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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Saturday, August 12, 2017

Kennebec Community Hall, Arden

9:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast, 

Exhibits, Informative Displays

10:30 a.m. Business Meeting

Guest speakers

Natalie Lalonde, Public Health

(Ticks & Lyme Disease)

Victor Heese
(Septic System Maintenance and Assessment)

Tony Downs

(Stewardship Working Group Report)

Free coffee, tea, cold drinks

FOR SALE: Along with getting up to date with

your KLA membership fees, come prepared to

take advantage of items for sale: KLA clothing,

calendars, maps and mugs, as well as Arden

artists’ work and the Historical Society Booklet.

Water and Weather
For our spring newsletter, I had expressed con-

cerns about the possibility of the drought conditions

we faced last summer. Well, that didn’t happen!

The wet conditions of spring and early summer re-

sulted in such high levels of the lake that many of our

members have had difficulties installing docks and

launching boats. The erratic weather cycles of climate

change suggest that the only predictable thing about

our weather is its unpredictability. The advice often

shared by our environmental expert Gray Merriam —

namely that we should all be thinking about floating

docks — seems to make more and more sense. 

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Our AGM is on Saturday, August 12. Guest

speaker Natalie Lalonde from the Public Health Unit

will bring a message about Ticks and Lyme Disease,

a health issue of increasing concern in our area.

Victor Heese, Central Frontenac Councillor and

Chair of the Township Committee for Septic System

Maintenance and Assessment, will be there to help

clarify the program proposed for the municipality.

This is the one opportunity for all of us to come to-

gether to review the past year, to share our thoughts

with one another about Kennebec Lake and to let the

Executive know of any concerns or ideas that you

have for its protection and its future.  

Septic System Maintenance & Assessment
The KLA has continued to work with Central Fron-

tenac through the involvement of John DuChene and

me on the Township Committee developing a pro-

gram for potential adoption across the municipality.

Council is scheduling two public Open Houses so that

residents can hear more about the program as pro-

posed, ask questions and provide input to Council

prior to a likely decision in September. 

The KLA has long advocated for septic system re-

assessment and voted unanimously in favour of such

a program. The Stewardship Working Group is so

supportive that they have recommended the applica-

tion of the program for waterfront properties as a

phase-in even if there is a reluctance to do so across

the entire jurisdiction. 

Your Executive encourages all members to take

advantage of the information available at the AGM

and through the Open Houses to ensure that you are

familiar with the proposal and prepared to support its

adoption and implementation.

— Terry Kennedy

Public Open Houses
Central Frontenac Proposed Septic System

Maintenance and Assessment Program

Displays Outlining the Program

Opportunity to Ask Questions of Panel of Experts

Make Comments and Express Concerns

Saturday, August 5, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 

Kennebec Community Hall, Arden

Wednesday, August 16, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,

Oso Hall, Sharbot Lake



Loon Chicks at Kennebec Lake in Summer 2017

The unusually high water levels this spring made me think that it might thwart nesting attempts by the
local loon pair. However, in early June, one of the residents reported that a loon nest had been established
in the east basin of the lake. On June 17, a pair of loon chicks were observed being given swimming lessons
by their parents. Loon chicks may be seen taking a break from swimming by riding on a parent’s back. They
do this to rest, keep warm and evade predators. 

Over the weeks that followed, more cottagers reported the activities of the loon family. The adult loons
have been diligently feeding and protecting their young. The diet for baby loons generally consists of 
minnow-sized small fish, insects and crayfish. For the first eight weeks, one or both parents accompany the
chicks. By week 12, the chicks are able to catch their own food and have learned to fly. The photo below,
courtesy of Tony Downs, shows the chicks at 10 days of age. 

Based on reports from early July, it would seem that only one chick remains. Hopefully, this chick will
survive. In late fall, it will migrate south and will not return to the lake for two to three years.

To report your sightings of the loon family, please send an email to KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca.
If you encounter the loon family, enjoy, but please remember to give them plenty of space.

— Noreen Dertinger
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2018 Kennebec Lake Calendar

The 2018 calendar will be for sale at the AGM on August 12. The price is once again $10 per copy, tax 

included. Please be prepared to pay cash (no credit/debit cards) when you pick up the calendar(s). If requested,

calendars can be mailed for the additional cost for postage and packaging. The photography for the 2018 

Kennebec Lake Calendar can be previewed online at http://kennebeclake.ca/2018. The printed version of the

calendar also includes informative captions.

We are already collecting photos for a 2019 Kennebec Lake Calendar. We need high-resolution photos with

a horizontal orientation. The long edge should have a minimum resolution of 2300 pixels. The image should not

be too dark or too light in colour. As always, we especially need winter and spring photos that are in line with the

lake association’s values. For a complete list of values, visit our website at www.kennebeclake.ca. When you

submit photo(s), please provide the date and location of the photo. Send questions, feedback, photos and 

calendar reservations to KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca.

— Noreen Dertinger



Butter Tarts – A Typically Canadian Recipe

During Canada’s 150-year history, many foods have emerged as typically Canadian; among them are

Nanaimo bars originating on the West Coast, poutine from Quebec, and Nova Scotia lobster from the East Coast.

Many Canadians, though, consider themselves butter tart aficionados, sampling butter tarts in restaurants, 

bakeries or private homes across the country in search of the ultimate butter tart. Whether runny or firm, they

are truly a Canadian classic! This recipe, offered by Canadian Living, is but one of many delicious versions.

Pastry

1½ cups all-purpose flour  

¼ tsp. salt

¼ cup cold cubed butter

¼ cup lard, cubed

1 egg yolk

1 tsp. vinegar

Ice water

Filling

½ cup packed brown sugar

½ cup corn syrup

1 egg

2 Tbsp. butter, softened

1 tsp. vanilla

1 tsp. vinegar

1 pinch salt

Optional

¼ cup currants

¼ cup raisins

¼ cup chopped pecans

¼ cup shredded coconut

For pastry, whisk flour with salt in a large bowl. With pastry blender

or 2 knives, cut in butter and lard until mixture resembles coarse

crumbs with a few large pieces. In liquid measure, whisk egg yolk with

vinegar; add enough ice water to make 1/3 cup. Sprinkle over flour

mixture, stirring briskly with fork until pastry holds together. Press into

disc; wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate until chilled, about 1 hour.

(Make ahead: Refrigerate for up to 3 days.)

For filling, whisk together brown sugar, corn syrup, egg, butter,

vanilla, vinegar and salt until blended; set aside.

On lightly floured surface, roll out pastry to 1/8-inch thickness. Using 4-inch round cookie cutter, cut out 12 

circles. Fit into 2¾ x 1¼ inch muffin cups. Divide currants or other optional additions among shells. Spoon in filling

until three-quarters full.

Bake in bottom third of a 450°F oven until filling is puffed and bubbly and pastry is golden, about 12 minutes.

Let stand on rack for 1 minute. Run metal spatula around tarts to loosen; carefully slide spatula under tarts and

transfer to rack to cool.

Friends of  Arden

This spring, the FOA has planted red and white

petunias at the highway sign and has added mulch

to all the flower beds both at Highway 7 and at the

village hall.

The ARDEN sign at the south end of the village

has been replaced, land cleared around it and two

flower barrels placed on either side.

On July 7, a crew of volunteers helped trim brush

and clean up the stream in Arden.

Future projects involve helping with the Heritage

Garden across from the mill pond and more trimming

at the top end of the Matson Mile in the park behind

the post office.

The business sign at Highway 7 is full, and there

is a waiting list for space. Special thanks to Gord

Brown for all his work at the sign. 

A crew of volunteers have a watering schedule for

the flowers at the sign. 

As always, if you can help, please call Judy

Kennedy at 613-335-3606.

— Judy Kennedy

Upcoming Events

Aug. 11: An Evening with the Arden Glee Club

and the Ardenaires. 7 p.m., at the Arden Hall.

Aug. 12: Breakfast at the Legion, 8 a.m.

Aug. 12: Kennebec Lake Association Annual

General Meeting, with displays and breakfast

at 9:30 a.m. and meeting at 10:30 a.m. at the

Arden Hall.

Aug. 13: Worship Service at Arden Cenotaph 

and Cadet Parade, 11 a.m.

Aug. 19: Historical Society Annual Bake and 

Vegetable/Preserve Sale, Arden Hall, 8 a.m.

Aug. 26: Trivia Night sponsored by Kennebec

Recreation Committee, 7 p.m., Arden Hall.

Aug 30: Opening of Kennebec Heritage Garden,

time TBA.
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Have You Seen Any Cuckoos Lately?

We recently had a very rare experience with
this cuckoo. I found the bird on our deck after it
had hit our window. I watched it for about 15 min-
utes to see if it would shake it off, but it stayed
motionless. I then slowly approached it and was
amazed as it allowed me to pick it up, and as the
photo shows, it seemed very comfortable perched
on my finger and even allowed me to stroke its
back and breast.

I then placed it on a low branch and began mon-
itoring every 15 minutes. About an hour and a half
later, it had taken flight.

Although the photo does not reflect it, this
bird was about 10 inches head to tail.

We are lucky to have experienced a yellow-
billed cuckoo so up close. I had no idea this species
of bird could be seen in this area, but in my 
research, it seems we are at the most northerly
extent of its range.

Please let me know if other people have seen
the yellow-billed cuckoo around Kennebec Lake.

— Bob Lee

Editor’s Note: We thank Bob for his letter and photo and encourage our readers to submit letters,

story ideas, photos of wildlife around the lake and, of course, feedback on any of our articles. 

Email KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca.

Water Clarity, April – July 2017
by Gloria and Peter Smiley

As you may recall, each month from spring until fall (usually May to October), your Stewardship Working Group

completes a secchi disc reading in both the east and west basins to measure the clarity of the lake water. A

weighted disc is lowered into the water, and the depth of its disappearance from sight is measured. 

Last year, the water was the clearest it has been in the time we have been measuring it, with a top clarity of 5

metres. This was likely due to the severely dry conditions, resulting in fewer tannins entering the water from runoff,

as well as the settling of materials in the lake itself. 

With all of the rain we have experienced this spring and early summer, the results are quite different, as you

can see from the list below. At the end of the season, these results are sent to the Dorset Environmental Science

Centre to be stored and used in conjunction with the results from many other lakes in Ontario. These results are

used to identify trends toward change. Also, while taking our first reading, we take water samples, which are sent

right away to Dorset to be analyzed. For results from previous years, go to www.desc.ca\lakepartnerprogram and

scroll down to “Online Secchi Record Sheet” under “Sampling Instructions.”

East Basin Results taken at “deep hole” (27 metres):

April 28 – 1.9 m                May 24 – 2.0 m                June 19 – 1.7 m                July 11 – 1.8 m

West Basin Results taken at opening to Salmon River (9 metres):

April 28 – 2.1 m                May 24 – 1.9 m                June 19 – 1.7 m                July 11 – 1.8 m
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Stewardship Working Group (SWG) Report 

Preventative Measures
by Tony Downs

Recently we were offered the opportunity to apply to participate in the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Asso-

ciation (FOCA) 2017 Aquatic Invasive Species Program Pilot Project. They received over 30 project proposals,

with fund requests exceeding available funding. We were happy to learn that our project proposal was approved

to receive some funding from FOCA. Following, please find our Pilot Project Goals as outlined in our application.

Key Pilot Project Activities: Public Education and Control

Pilot Project Goals: We propose to focus on education regarding invasives to include a sign at the public boat

launch, a duplicate of the sign on the KLA website, and duplicates at commercial boat launches, if possible. The

message needs to be fundamental, aiming to prevent the introduction of species or water from other lakes into

Kennebec Lake. Fighting invasives is best done by keeping them out. Once introduced, the issue becomes

much more difficult. Thus, identifying particular invasives in advance of their appearance is difficult. What we can

attack is the process of introduction. The most damaging invasives seem to be baitfish and small invertebrates

that are carried by people fishing and recreational boaters. 

The project will be supervised by Gray Merriam, Landscape Ecologist, Conservation Planning.

SWG: Tony Downs, Aileen & Gray Merriam, Gord Brown, Noreen Dertinger, Gloria & Peter Smiley

A Kennebec Timeline

The Kennebec and District Historical Society has produced a small booklet called A Kennebec Timeline in 

honour of Canada 150 to chronicle dates and events in our local history beginning in 1823.

The booklet sells for $5 and can be purchased at Arden Batik or at our AGM on August 12.

A Kennebec Timeline comes complete with photographs and many interesting facts about our area … a good

coffee table addition to your cottage!

— Judy Kennedy

KLA Members: If your primary residence has changed, please let us know your new 

address so that you don’t miss your newsletters. Roy Beechey @ 613-335-4027

CELEBRATING CANADA 150 IN STYLE

After a postponement of one day due to

rain, the sixth annual KLA Flotilla and BBQ

was held on Sunday, July 2, and turned out to

be the best attended ever. Under sunny skies,

with 35-plus fully decorated boats and kayaks

on the water, and over 100 Kennebec Lakers

dressed in combinations of red, white or blue

enjoying the BBQ in celebration of Canada

Day 2017 and U.S. Independence Days —

what a great day it was! For the fourth year in

a row, Judy and Terry graciously hosted the

BBQ at the Kennedy Compound, and our

Arden Volunteer Firefighters, Jeff, Donnie and

Lance, manned the BBQs. Thank you to those

patriotic Kennebecers for taking part, to the

Central Frontenac Canada 150 Committee for providing the decorations and handouts, to our organizing members

Judy and Terry, Gloria and Peter, Carrie, Sandra, Doris, Karen, and Jamie, and to all those who pitched in with

restoring the Kennedy property to its original state. HAPPY CANADA 150! 

— Gord Brown
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NATURE NOTES

It‛s summer, and we have lived through the munching of tent caterpillars and inchworms. Our embattled 
trees are once more sending out leaves.  We have one more hungry visitor to come — the fall webworm.

 
Who put those webs 
in your trees?  
If the web is rather 
neat, and is built in 
spring in the forks 
of branches, you can 
blame the eastern 
tent caterpillar. 
If the web looks 
ragged and messy, and 
is built in the fall in 
the tips of branches, 
the culprit is the fall 
webworm.

By Aileen Merriam

Eastern Tent Caterpillar
Malacosoma americanum
• white line along back
• upon hatching, young larvae gather in a 
fork of the tree, and spin a silken nest
• they feed during the day, returning to 
nest at night, enlarging it as they grow

Forest Tent Caterpillar
Malacosoma disstria
• white spot on each segment
• do not build silk nests: rather they 
create silk pads on the tree 
• social and nomadic, they travel, 
feed and rest as a group

Fall Webworms  Hyphantria cunea
        Fall Webworms are larvae of a white Tiger moth. In Ontario they can be cream with dark heads or tan with 
red heads. Stiff white hairs extend from rows of black or orange bumps.
        White, hair-covered egg masses, laid on the underside of leaves, can contain hundreds of eggs. Eggs hatch 
in a few weeks. The larvae spin a protective web over the branch, feeding on the leaves inside. Larger larvae may 
feed at night outside. The silk web is expanded as the leaves are eaten, making large messy webs covering twigs 
and leaves on the ends of branches.
        In about six weeks the larvae are mature and drop to the ground to pupate. The pupae overwinter in a cocoon 
in soil or litter. Adults emerge mid- to late June.
       Webworms do little real damage — the leaves have already produced the year‛s sugar and created next year‛s  
buds. (These buds are not eaten by the webworms!)       

Cankerworms, a.k.a. “inchworms” or “loopers”
        The two species of Cankerworms found in our area are part of the “Measuringworm” family. The larvae can 
vary from light- to brown-green or black, with no noticeable hairs. Inchworms travel by continually looping the ab-
domen towards the head, then releasing the head end and stretching forward.         
        They hatch out in spring just as the leaves begin to appear. The several larval stages feed until mid-June, 
when full-grown larvae drop to the ground to pupate in the soil. Wingless females cannot fl y so must crawl up the 
trees to mate with winged males.

WHO‛S THAT MUNCHING ON MY TREES?

Tent Caterpillars
        These caterpillars are the larval stages of “Lackey” moths. In the summer the 
females emerge from cocoons, mate and lay egg masses that look like a dark brown 
collar around twigs. Each mass contains hundreds of eggs.
        Early the next spring the young hatch out, just as leaf buds start to grow. The 
larvae have hairs on both sides of the body.         
       Tent caterpillars are social creatures — larvae from one egg mass stay together, 
travelling, feeding and resting as a group. Only in the last larval stage do they be-
come solitary.
        Mature caterpillars spin yellowish cocoons in protected places, from which the 
moths emerge a few weeks later. Both males and females have wings and fl y.
       

Upper: Forest Tent Caterpillar
Lower: Eastern Tent Caterpillar
Photo: Queen‛s Printer Ontario

Fall Cankerworm
Alsophila pometaria
• may have two pale stripes on side; 
three pairs of prolegs on abdomen
• adults emerge from soil in fall
• eggs are glued to small twigs in 
neat clusters, where they overwinter

Spring Cankerworm
Paleacrita vernata 
• may have one pale stripe along side; two pairs 
of prolegs on abdomen
• overwinter in the soil as pupae
• adults emerge in late March and April
• eggs deposited in loose clusters in bark cracks 

Did you know?
Tent caterpillars build silk 
trails while travelling be-
tween their nest and feeding 
sites on the tree. 

Cankerworm   
Photo: U Kentucky

Fall Webworm
Photo: Forestry Canada




